Andersen® art glass lets you choose from hundreds of pattern and color combinations, so you are sure to find just the right one for any room in your home. Better still, we have a quick six-step process that makes ordering the panels you want enjoyable and easy.

**Step 1 • Choose your pattern.**
On the following page, you will find examples of all Andersen® art glass patterns. Simply click on one that interests you to see more details.

**Step 2 • Choose your color palette or pattern orientation.**
Frank Lloyd Wright® Series and Classic Series designs give you color choices. Artisan Series designs are asymmetrical and let you select the pattern orientation.

**Step 3 • Choose your background glass.**
In addition to the decorative pattern of your art glass, for some patterns you can also specify the look of the background glass that serves as the “canvas” for your design. **Clear** gives you maximum clarity, **Semi-Privacy** is translucent and **Clear Antique** simulates the irregular thickness of vintage glass.

**Step 4 • Choose your caming.**
Caming is the ornamental material used to hold sections of decorative glass in place. Andersen gives you the choice of antique, silvertone or goldtone finishes.

**Step 5 • Confirm your pattern.**
Andersen® art glass patterns change to accommodate the size and shape of the windows that will house them. You can preview how your pattern will look in your window online.

**Step 6 • See your Andersen dealer.**
After following the first five steps, you will be able to create a printable PDF of your art glass criteria. Simply take that to your Andersen dealer to place your order. If you don’t already have a dealer, just click on “Find A Dealer” to use our online dealer locator.

"Frank Lloyd Wright" is a registered trademark of the Frank Lloyd Wright Foundation.
Choose Your Art Glass Pattern

Each design can be ordered in many shapes and sizes. Andersen art glass panels are sized to fit Andersen® casement, awning, Circle Top™ elliptical, circle, oval, arch, Flexiframe®, double-hung transom and picture windows, as well as Frenchwood® hinged patio doors, sidelights and transoms.

**Frank Lloyd Wright® Series**

Made under an agreement with the Frank Lloyd Wright Foundation, the four art glass designs which comprise the Frank Lloyd Wright® series combine the beauty of Wright's design with the Andersen commitment to quality. Each design is available in a combination of clear and colored glass, or clear glass only and a wide range of sizes and shapes.

- **Colonnade**
  - Can be found on page 4

- **Eucalyptus**
  - Can be found on page 5

- **Prairie Rhythm**
  - Can be found on page 6

- **Wichita**
  - Can be found on page 7

**Classic Series**

- **Victoria**
  - Can be found on page 8

- **Lotus**
  - Can be found on page 9

- **Regency**
  - Can be found on page 10

- **Diamond Lights**
  - Can be found on page 11

**Artisan Series**

- **Harmonics**
  - Can be found on page 13

- **Affinity**
  - Can be found on page 14

Colors used in the Frank Lloyd Wright Series patterns will vary from photos and actual glass samples due to the unique character of the mouthblown glass. Colors in the Classic Series and Artisan Series patterns may also vary.

See your Andersen® dealer to view or order our Art Glass Sample Kit. #2095007 $55.00

©2008 Andersen Corporation. All rights reserved. “Frank Lloyd Wright” is a registered trademark of the Frank Lloyd Wright Foundation. “Andersen” and all other marks where denoted are trademarks of Andersen Corporation.
Individual monitor and printer settings may prevent exact duplication of glass colors and replication of caming finishes. Please see your Andersen dealer for actual color and finish samples.

1. Colors

- A. Marbled White, Marbled Yellow-Green
- B. Clear

2. Background Glass

- Clear

3. Caming

The caming runs between the pieces of glass and holds the pattern together.

- Antique
- Bright Goldtone
- Silvretone

4. See Colonnade Glass in Your Window Size

Each pattern is customized to your individual window size. Click on the link to view Colonnade glass in your window.

5. Find an Andersen Dealer

Print out this page along with the chart showing your window size and bring both pages to your local Andersen dealer. They’ll be able to take your printouts and place an order for Andersen® art glass. To find a dealer that is closest to you click on the link below. It will take you to our online dealer locator.
Individual monitor and printer settings may prevent exact duplication of glass colors and replication of caming finishes. Please see your Andersen dealer for actual color and finish samples.

1. Colors

A. Caramel, Cobalt, Teal
B. Clear

2. Background Glass

Clear

3. Caming

The caming runs between the pieces of glass and holds the pattern together.

Antique
Bright Goldtone
Silvertone

4. See Eucalyptus Glass in Your Window Size

Each pattern is customized to your individual window size. Click on the link to view Eucalyptus glass in your window.

5. Find an Andersen Dealer

Print out this page along with the chart showing your window size and bring both pages to your local Andersen dealer. They’ll be able to take your printouts and place an order for Andersen® art glass. To find a dealer that is closest to you click on the link below. It will take you to our online dealer locator.
Individual monitor and printer settings may prevent exact duplication of glass colors and replication of caming finishes. Please see your Andersen dealer for actual color and finish samples.

1. Colors

☐ A. Iridized Green, Opal

☐ B. Clear

2. Background Glass

☐ Clear

3. Caming

The caming runs between the pieces of glass and holds the pattern together.

☐ Antique

☐ Bright Goldtone* □ Silver tone*

*These caming options are only available with color palette “B.”

4. See Prairie Rhythm Glass in Your Window Size

Each pattern is customized to your individual window size. Click on the link to view Prairie Rhythm glass in your window.

Go To Window Patterns

5. Find an Andersen Dealer

Print out this page along with the chart showing your window size and bring both pages to your local Andersen dealer. They’ll be able to take your printouts and place an order for Andersen® art glass. To find a dealer that is closest to you click on the link below. It will take you to our online dealer locator.

Find A Dealer
Individual monitor and printer settings may prevent exact duplication of glass colors and replication of caming finishes. Please see your Andersen dealer for actual color and finish samples.

1. Colors

- A. Caramel, Marbled Green, Marbled White
- B. Clear

2. Background Glass

- Clear

3. Caming

The caming runs between the pieces of glass and holds the pattern together.

- Antique
- Bright Goldtone
- Silvertone

4. See Wichita Glass in Your Window Size

Each pattern is customized to your individual window size. Click on the link to view Wichita glass in your window.

Go To Window Patterns

5. Find an Andersen Dealer

Print out this page along with the chart showing your window size and bring both pages to your local Andersen dealer. They’ll be able to take your printouts and place an order for Andersen® art glass. To find a dealer that is closest to you click on the link below. It will take you to our online dealer locator.

Find A Dealer
Individual monitor and printer settings may prevent exact duplication of glass colors and replication of caming finishes. Please see your Andersen dealer for actual color and finish samples.

1. Colors

- A. Violet, Deep Rose, Deep Green, Amber (Jewels)
- B. Light Green, Lilac, Light Blue, Pink (Jewels), Lilac (Jewel)
- C. Semi-privacy glass in place of colored glass
- D. Clear Antique in place of colored glass

2. Background Glass

- Clear Antique
- Semi-Privacy

3. Caming

The caming runs between the pieces of glass and holds the pattern together.

- Antique
- Bright Goldtone
- Silvertone

4. See Victoria Glass in Your Window Size

Each pattern is customized to your individual window size. Click on the link to view Victoria glass in your window.

5. Find an Andersen Dealer

Print out this page along with the chart showing your window size and bring both pages to your local Andersen dealer. They'll be able to take your printouts and place an order for Andersen® art glass. To find a dealer that is closest to you click on the link below. It will take you to our online dealer locator.

Go To Window Patterns

Find A Dealer
Individual monitor and printer settings may prevent exact duplication of glass colors and replication of caming finishes. Please see your Andersen dealer for actual color and finish samples.

1. Colors

A. Light Green, Amber (Jewels), Green (Jewels)

B. Sand, Pink (Jewels)

C. Semi-privacy glass in place of colored glass

D. Clear Antique in place of colored glass

2. Background Glass

Clear Antique  Semi-Privacy

3. Caming

The caming runs between the pieces of glass and holds the pattern together.

Antique  Silvertone  Bright Goldtone

4. See Lotus Glass in Your Window Size

Each pattern is customized to your individual window size. Click on the link to view Lotus glass in your window.

Go To Window Patterns

5. Find an Andersen Dealer

Print out this page along with the chart showing your window size and bring both pages to your local Andersen dealer. They'll be able to take your printouts and place an order for Andersen® art glass. To find a dealer that is closest to you click on the link below. It will take you to our online dealer locator.

Find A Dealer
Individual monitor and printer settings may prevent exact duplication of glass colors and replication of caming finishes. Please see your Andersen dealer for actual color and finish samples.

### 1. Colors

- **A.** Sand, Deep Teal, Topaz, Copper, Smoke (Jewels)
- **B.** Deep Rose, Deep Green, Rose, Opal Amber (Jewels)
- **C.** Semi-privacy glass in place of colored glass
- **D.** Clear Antique in place of colored glass

### 2. Background Glass

- **Clear Antique**
- **Semi-Privacy**

### 3. Caming

The caming runs between the pieces of glass and holds the pattern together.

- **Antique**
- **Silvertone**
- **Bright Goldtone**

### 4. See Regency Glass in Your Window Size

Each pattern is customized to your individual window size. Click on the link to view Regency glass in your window.

### 5. Find an Andersen Dealer

Print out this page along with the chart showing your window size and bring both pages to your local Andersen dealer. They’ll be able to take your printouts and place an order for Andersen® art glass. To find a dealer that is closest to you click on the link below. It will take you to our online dealer locator.
Individual monitor and printer settings may prevent exact duplication of glass colors and replication of caming finishes. Please see your Andersen dealer for actual color and finish samples.

1. Colors

- A. Clear fan-shaped bevels

2. Background Glass

Must match selection in Step #1.

- Clear Antique
- Semi-Privacy

3. Caming

The caming runs between the pieces of glass and holds the pattern together.

- Antique
- Silvertone
- Bright Goldtone

4. See Diamond Lights Glass in Your Window Size

Each pattern is customized to your individual window size. Click on the link to view Diamond Lights glass in your window.

5. Find an Andersen Dealer

Print out this page along with the chart showing your window size and bring both pages to your local Andersen dealer. They’ll be able to take your printouts and place an order for Andersen art glass. To find a dealer that is closest to you click on the link below. It will take you to our online dealer locator.
Individual monitor and printer settings may prevent exact duplication of glass colors and replication of caming finishes. Please see your Andersen dealer for actual color and finish samples.

1. Colors

☐ A. Dusty Coral, Copper, Sand, Deep Rose, Deep Teal, Lilac (Jewels)

☐ B. Peach, Copper, Rose, Lilac, Light Blue, Pink (Jewels)

☐ C. Semi-privacy glass in place of colored glass

☐ D. Clear Antique in place of colored glass

2. Background Glass

☐ Clear Antique

☐ Semi-Privacy

3. Caming

The caming runs between the pieces of glass and holds the pattern together.

☐ Antique

☐ Silvertone

☐ Bright Goldtone

4. See Taos Glass in Your Window Size

Each pattern is customized to your individual window size. Click on the link to view Taos glass in your window.

Go To Window Patterns

5. Find an Andersen Dealer

Print out this page along with the chart showing your window size and bring both pages to your local Andersen dealer. They’ll be able to take your printouts and place an order for Andersen® art glass. To find a dealer that is closest to you click on the link below. It will take you to our online dealer locator.

Find A Dealer
Individual monitor and printer settings may prevent exact duplication of glass colors and replication of caming finishes. Please see your Andersen dealer for actual color and finish samples.

1. **Pattern Orientation**

![Pattern Orientation Diagram]

- **A. Left (as viewed from exterior)**
  - Opal, Sage, clear bevels
- **B. Right (as viewed from exterior)**
  - Opal, Sage, clear bevels

2. **Background Glass**

![Background Glass Diagram]

- **Clear Antique**

3. **Caming**

The caming runs between the pieces of glass and holds the pattern together.

![Caming Examples]

- **Antique**
- **Silvertone**
- **Bright Goldtone**

4. **See Harmonics Glass in Your Window Size**

Each pattern is customized to your individual window size. Click on the link to view Harmonics glass in your window.

5. **Find an Andersen Dealer**

Print out this page along with the chart showing your window size and bring both pages to your local Andersen dealer. They’ll be able to take your printouts and place an order for Andersen art glass. To find a dealer that is closest to you click on the link below. It will take you to our online dealer locator.

![Find A Dealer Button]
Individual monitor and printer settings may prevent exact duplication of glass colors and replication of caming finishes. Please see your Andersen dealer for actual color and finish samples.

1. Pattern Orientation

- **A. Left (as viewed from exterior)**
  - No color, clear bevels

- **B. Right (as viewed from exterior)**
  - No color, clear bevels

2. Background Glass

- **Clear Antique**

4. See Affinity Glass in Your Window Size

Each pattern is customized to your individual window size. Click on the link to view Affinity glass in your window.

3. Caming

The caming runs between the pieces of glass and holds the pattern together.

- **Antique**
- **Silvertone**
- **Bright Goldtone**

5. Find an Andersen Dealer

Print out this page along with the chart showing your window size and bring both pages to your local Andersen dealer. They’ll be able to take your printouts and place an order for Andersen® art glass. To find a dealer that is closest to you click on the link below. It will take you to our online dealer locator.
Panels Insert Easily into Andersen® Windows and Doors

Andersen® art glass panels are finely crafted inserts, available in a wide range of sizes to precisely fit Andersen® windows and patio doors. Specially designed snap-lock fasteners along the sides and upper edge allow for easy panel insertion and removal for window cleaning and maintenance. Lower fasteners allow for easy centering of the panel. Most Andersen art glass panels come with wood trim pieces that can be painted or stained for a finished look that matches your existing woodwork.

Package Includes

Andersen® art glass panels certificate of authenticity, installation brackets, wood trim pieces (where applicable), brass screws and complete installation and cleaning instructions.
Important Safety Information

All Operating Casement Units

⚠️ WARNING
Do not use art glass panels on windows intended for use as emergency exits. Art glass reduces the clear opening size of the window and may hinder escape or rescue in an emergency.

⚠️ WARNING
Do not use art glass panels on units with Removable Glazing Panels (RGP). The weight of art glass and removable glazing panels together may cause window sash to sag or fall off causing personal injury. Remove extra glazing panels before installing art glass.

⚠️ CAUTION
Do not use art glass panels on operating units made before January 1981. Window sash on Perma-Shield® casement operating units manufactured before January 1981 may sag and cause hard operation if art glass panels are installed.

Manufacturing Date

Glazing information and manufacturing date found in lower corner of glass. For assistance in identifying unit vintage, please contact your Andersen retailer, or call Andersen Window Care Service at 1-888-888-7020.

For proper window operation and performance, operating units older than January 1981 should be modified with Andersen casement conversion kits before art glass is installed.

Large Operating Casement Units

⚠️ WARNING
Art glass limited vent hardware must be installed on the operating Perma-Shield® casement windows listed below. Open window sash may blow off in high wind conditions causing personal injury. Art glass limited vent hardware restricts window from opening too far, reducing hazards caused by high winds.

C15    CW135    CW15    CX13    CX145    CX16    CXW14    CXW155
C155   CW14    CW155   CX135   CX15    CXW13    CXW145   CXW16
C16    CW145   CW16    CX14    CX155   CXW135   CXW15

⚠️ WARNING
Do not use limited vent hardware on windows intended for use as emergency exits. Emergency escape or rescue may be hindered.

"Andersen" and all other marks where denoted are trademarks of Andersen Corporation.
©2008 Andersen Corporation.
Important Safety Information

All Operating Awning Units

⚠️ WARNING
Do not use art glass panels on operating units made before January 1981. Window sash on Perma-Shield® awning operating units manufactured before January 1981 may sag and cause hard operation if art glass panels are installed.

⚠️ CAUTION
Do not use art glass panels on units with Removable Glazing Panels (RGP). The weight of art glass and removable glazing panels together may cause hard operation. Remove extra glazing panels before installing art glass.

⚠️ CAUTION
Do not install art glass panels on the operating Perma-Shield® awning windows listed below. Panels may fall out when window sash is open causing personal injury.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AW551</th>
<th>AX551</th>
<th>AXW51or (AP530)</th>
<th>AP32</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AW61</td>
<td>AX61</td>
<td>AXW551</td>
<td>AP352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>AXW61</td>
<td>AP42</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Manufacturing Date

Glazing information and manufacturing date found in lower corner of glass.
For assistance in identifying unit vintage, please contact your Andersen retailer, or call Andersen Window Care Service at 1-888-888-7020.

For proper window operation and performance, operating units older than January 1981 should be modified with Andersen awning conversion kits before art glass is installed.

Large Operating Awning Units

⚠️ WARNING
Do not use art glass panels on windows intended for use as emergency exits. Art glass reduces the clear opening size of the window and may hinder escape or rescue in an emergency.

“Andersen” and all other marks where denoted are trademarks of Andersen Corporation.
©2008 Andersen Corporation.